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A Foreign "Healer."
Paris, Aug. 24. A great pilgrimage to
Lourdes is'now underway.
To day twelve special trains left the
termiuns of the Orleans railway with
pilgrims for that shrlue. Many of the
travelers were so ill or crippled that it
was neoiBsary to carry them on the trains
on stretohers.
With accessions from the oonntry the
pilgrims will number 30,000,
JUSTICE FULLER PROTESTS.
The hardware man is a friend yon al-
ways need. He comes home to yon and
fills a more important plaoe in yonr
home than almost anyone else. Friends
should bb seleoted with care. Take spec-
ial care in selecting your useful hardware
friend. There are more reasons than
yon have fingers why yon should select
us as yonr hardware man. Onr ware is
the best in qnality. Yuu can always de-
pend upon onr goods absolutely. Oar
prices are always the lowest. If you
doubt it, come and see. Don't be de-
ceived; for ware that wears every time at
a money saving price, buyers must come
to us.
W. H. GOEBEL,
Catron Block - Santa Fe.
ABSOLUTELY PURE
CHAS. W
DZALIB
n
Hmmm
TINWAREHARDWARE
I have a full line of Picture Frames and Mouldings and in fact
everything in the household line. I will furnish you from the
parlor to the kitchen on easy payments and bedrock prices. I
carry the largest stock in the city. I repair all kinds of furni-
ture, sewing machines and musical instruments. Remake mat-
tresses and all kinds of upholstering.
TELEPHONE 4
Come and See Us!
master in the county jail here Sunday.It was 3:30 o'clock in the afternoon of
August 18, 1891, that Hansberg crawled
out of the jail and made his escape andit was exactly the same minute on the
18th of August, 1895, that he again en-
tered the doors last Sunday after an ab-
sence of one year. His trial will be had
at Wo, oomiiig term of the United StateB
coiirt.--Silv- City Eagle.
'The Santa Fe officials are making ar-
rangements for tho extensive improviug
of the local branch, between this oity and
Doming, for the purpose of preventing
the expensive washouts whioh have been
ooourring nearly every year. A oontract
will shortly be Jet for 6,000 yards of stone
to be taken from the quarry below town
and used along the road for the purpose
of providing a sort of a casemont on each
side of the track, protecting the sandy
roadbond from the ravages of the water.
Considerable stone will also be used in
strengthening the bridges. Silver City
Jingle.
The "Healer" at Katon.
Sohlader, the "healer," was
greeted by 500 people when he reached
Raton on Thursday en route to Denver.
The Reporter says:
The train stopped here for thirty-fiv- e
minutes nnd during the entire time there
was a constant crush to see him.
It was qnite remarkable that "Blind
Albert," who has not seen the light of day
since he was three months old, should
have been the first one to locate Schlader.
As the train pulled in Albert walked
around the rear end and stopped under
his window and asked El Salvador (the
Savior) to give him sight. Schlader
blessed him and suitl he would see in
three months. As the train pulled out
there were many disappointed people,
especially tho blind and crippled, who
were crowded out by their more robust
brethren.
The resemblance of Sohlader to the
lithographic prints of "Our Savior" is
remarkable. His forehead is low and
wide, deep blue eyes whioh look at you
kindly and compassionately, full browu
beard, dolioately chiseled mouth, without
any hair at the oorners; his hair, which is
parted in the middle, is dark and long,
curling Blightly up at the shoulders. Mr.
VV tnte, the artist, suooeeded in getting a
good photograph of him whioh would be
mistaken even by a olose observer for the
likeness given as Jesus Christ.
Irilsatlon Uurenu Publication.
Six thousaud oopies of a brand new
pamphlet, oompiled and edited by Max
Frost, seoretary of the New Mexioo
Immigration, have just fallen
from the New Mexican presses ond they
will be ready for delivery from the bin-
dery in a few days. Mechanically the
pamphlet is very attractive and it con-
tains a wealth of oarefully prepared in-
formation respecting the resources, de-
velopment and prospeots of the great
territory of New Mexico. It is certain to
prove of great value in the way of stimu-
lating desirable immigration to the land
of sunshine and successful irrigation.
DAVID LOWITZKI,
HEADO.UABTXB8 FOB
NEW AND SECOND HAND
AT BED-BOC- K PRICES
The highest prices paid for seoond
hnnd goods. Your furniture will be
taken, overhauled and repaired and
sold on small commission. Give him
a call before bnying new or auction-
ing off your old household goods.
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
The Btookmen of Grant county are
complaining of wholesale illegal brand
ing.
Mr. T. F. Conway, of 8ilver City, who
has been seriously ill, is improving
rapidly.
There will be a special term of the dis
trict oourt in Union county, commencing
September 6.
Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Chavez, of Socorro,
rejoioe over the arrival of a brand new
son in their family.
The trains over the Magdalena branch
began running yesterday morning for the
first time sinoe the big Hood.
W. A. Skinner drove ont to his sheep
ranch, east of the city, this morning. He
is feeding 10,000 wethers, which he ex-
pects to ship to Kansas in a short time.
Albuquerque Citizen.
There are thousands of head of cattle
west of Magdalena awaiting shipment na
Boon as the Magdalena branch of the
Santa Fe railrord is repaired and again
in operation. Socorro Chieftain.
H. H. Blake and Frank Znmaoh, of
Sapello, have in fifteen acres of potatoes,
and they are showing up fine. Their
early potatoes exoel the Colorado "Gree-leys- "
by far for flavor and mealiness.
Las Vegas Examiner.
The A. O. U. W. last evening appointed
a committee to select temporary quarters
for the invalids of that order who are
already knooking at the door for admis-
sion, and can not wait for the erection of
sanitarium buildings. Las Vegas Optic.
A rapid talker can ntter about 200
words a minute. At ordinary speed one
can speak at least 600 words in five min-
utes at the telephone. That costs 3&
cents. To telegraph the same message
to El Paso would cost more than $5.
Las Crnces Independent- - Detnoorat.
Tuesday afternoon qnite a party of
sportBmen went out to test the new gun
that A. L. Hobbs is introducing. It Bhot
accurately point blank 200 yards. The
ball went through fifteen inches of timber
at a distance of 100 yards. There is no
recoil and no smoke and in every particular
it is a marvel. Raton Range.
The cattle sanitary board adjourned
yesterday until the 25th of October.
While in session here its time was mainly
given to the formulating a plan to cor
rect the record of brands as sent in by
the various oounties, it being evident that
a great many errors have crept into these
reoords. Las Vegas Optic.
The Van smelter will be blown in again
Thursday,, efter a hat down since the
flood of July 21, caused by damage to the
works by water. The mining prospects
of Grant ovunty were never better and
the company in oharge will undoubtedly
be able to make a success in operating
the smelter. Silver City Eagle.
The Four Creeks Mining Milling oom-pan-
Colfax county, has been sold to a
oompany consisting of Mr. Uorhain,
Southport, Conn., J. P. Colpa and J. M.
Dikeman, of Denver, who will operate
the mine and mill to their full capacity.
The consideration was about $75,000.
Mr. Dikeman will manage the property
personally, for about three months, when
they expoot to have everything in first- -
olass running shape.
0. A. Moore, the late train dispatcher
here, who is wanted, as the author of the
chain letter fraud, for which W. T. Find- -
ley was arrested, is no doubt in durance
vile, at this time. Inspector Flemming
was on his track yesterday afternoon,
and wired Inspector Waterberry that he
expected to have him before night. In
spector r lemming is one of tne beat de
fectives in the postal service. In about
a week, or as soon as Mr. Waterberry can
go to Ohio and return, Moore will be
brought baok to Las Vegas. Las Vegas
Optio.
A peonliar coincidence happened in
connection with the plaoing of H. H.
Hansberg, the defaulting Mimbres post- -
Academy of.
AT COR. BRIDGE & WATER STS.
WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF
G-ROCERI-
PROVISIONS.
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Acting Secretary of State Adee Cor-
rects a Misapprehension Respect-
ing Minister Denby.
Denby Himself Heard From Habeas
Corpus Actions Brought in Wyo-
ming to Test Validity of
Treaties with Indians.
Washington, Aug. 24. The following
was given ont offioially at the state de-
partment
Upon Acting Seoretary Adee's attention
being oalled to the statements that mnoh
dissatisfaction was felt at the state de
partment beoanse Mr. Denby had not
been heard from for several days, and
that he was supposed to have taken um
brage at the instructions lately cabled to
him, Mr. Adee said tie hitd autnenzed no
expression of two department's opinion
as to the oeuee ef Col. Denby's silence,
for the simple reason that no opinion
had been formed or oonld rationally be
formed in the absenoe of knowledge of
facts.
The promptness, good judgment and
energy with which Vol. Denby had aoted
upen instructions heretofore sent him,
he added, negatived any hasty ooujeoture
that he was not now endeavoring with
alacrity to discharge the duties imposed
on him by the department's telegrams of
the past week.
MINISIKB DENBY HEAIiD TBOM.
Mr. Denby reports that, on July 7,
Rev. T. D. Sheffield, an old and highly
respected Amerioan missionary, residing
at Tung Chow, abont thirteen miles from
Pekin, was attaoked by a orazy carpenter
and his brother and was severely cut
with a knife. The criminals are in prison
awaiting trial. Mr. Denby adds that the
matter will create a stir in China, bnt it
is absolutely without foreign political
signifloanoe.
TESTING VALIDITY OF TBEAIIES.
The aotion of the department of justice,
instructing the U. S. authorities at Evans-to-
Wyo., to obtain writs of habeas
oorpus for the release of the Indians con-
fined there, was taken at the request of
the Indian bureau.
The Indians are Shoshones from the
Wind River agenoy and were fined $76
each for killing game out of season, soma
time before the Bannock troubles began.
Being unable or unwilling to pay the
fines they have been working them out in
jail.
Ihe object in asking for their release
is to test the relative validity of the game
laws and the United States treaty, the
Bannock and Shoshone treaties being
similar.
BANKER IN HOT WATER.
A Chicago Woman Insists that Her
Bauker Led Her Into Kulnoua
Speculations.
Chioago, Aug. 24. One of the most
prominent bankers ' of Chioago was
oharged with the misuse of funds y
by Carrie E. Woodson, who filed a bill
for an accounting in the cirooit court,
ngainst Henry E. Earns and the Commer-
cial National bank.
She alleges that Earns, president of the
bank, took advantage of her oredulty and
contidonoe in him, as a friend of her father,
and led her into speculation in street
railway stock, thereby oansing her to lose
the money which she entrusted to Earns'
care. The banker denies the charges.
THE aAKKKm
New York, Aug. 24. Money on call
nominally easy at 1 per cent; prime
mercantile paper, 3 Silver, 66;
lead, f3.87j.
Chicago. Cattle, desirable natives
slow; others, weak lOo lower. Texas
steers, $2.80 3.65; bulk, $3.15 $3.60;
westerns, $2.90 $4.80. Sheep, steady;
lambs, lower.
Kansas City. Cattle market, steady;
Texas steers, $2.50 $3.00; Texas
cows, $2.00 $2.56; beef steers, $4.00
$5.60; native oows, $1.60 $3.00: stock -
ers and feeders, $2.80 $4.36; bulls,
$1.50 U $3.00. Sheep, steady; lambs,
$3.00 $4.75; muttons, $2.60 $3.00.
Chicago. Wheat, August, 61; September, 61,. Corn, August, 86j; Septem-ber, 35. Oats, August, 19; September,19.
HAMLET LEFT OUT.
Harlem Rare Track at Chlcnco will
Hereafter lie Operated with-
out Wambling.
Chioago, Aug. 24. Judge Gibbons to
day decided that he would not dissolve
the injunction issued against the Chioago
Fair Grounds association, upon the
application of the Civio federation, made
through Attorney Qeneral Maloney. The
opinion praotioallv amounts to a perma
nent injuotton against the Harlem race
track. The track officials say that they
will begin racing next' week without
gambling.
'FLAT-OPENIN- G BLANK BOOKS
Being satisfied that if you have once
used a flat-openi- book, you will al-
ways use them, and in order to get
you to try one the New Mexican
Printing Go. of Santa Fe, will sell you
HANS-MAD- S BLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
FLAT-OPENIN- G STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
following low priots:
S Qr. (40 vases) Cah Book - t)ll.0
r. (4ttO ' j Journal - - 6.0O
7 Jt. (50O " ) Ledger - 7.4
They are made with pages lOJxie
inches, of a good ledger paper with
round cornered covers. The books
are made in our bindery and we guar-
antee every one of them.
OITB CIOKFECTIONAKIKS
A ChlcuKO Chappie Airs His Knowl-
edge Altout Kew Mexico.
Chicago, Aug. 24. Reports of last
night's storm show that it had its origin
in this part of the country and extended
its oooling influence all over the south-
western section of the oonntry. Even the
alkali deserts of New Mexico and a corn
er of hot and arid Arizona were sprinkled
more liberally than they have been in
nearly a quarter of a century. Colorado,
Nebraska, the Dakotas, and a seotion of
Montana that has been blistering sinoo
May, and even s of the state of
Kansas, received a grateful down-pou- r
from this remarkable storm.
Fight Ended in n Draw,
Bradford, Fa., Aug. 24. The fight be-
tween Dick Moore, of Boston, and Billy
Hennessy, of Clinton, Iowa, last night,
enueu in a draw. uennesBy nroko hie
right hand in the 113th round.
Indians Held up and Koblted.
Lewistown, Idaho, Ang. 24. Three In-
dians were held up yesterday by three
masked men and robbed of $2,300 paid
to them by the government for land.
t.olil and Hllvcr Exported.
New York, Aug. 24. The exports of
gold and silver from this port daring the
week aggregates $5,952,768, against
$1,199,700 for the corresponding week
laBt year.
INJUNCTION WANTED.
Trouble Among the Hondholders or
Hie Eqnitahle Savings Inventinent
Company of ISt. Louis.
St. Louis, Aug. 24. W. W. Ramsey and
bondholders of the Equitable Savings In-
vestment company have applied to the
circuit court for an injunction restrain-
ing the officers from collecting any more
dues or declaring plaintiffs' bonds forfeit-
ed for of dues. They also
ask for the appointment of a receiver and
for an equitable distribution of the as
sets of the company, which was organ-
ized in 1893, under the name of the St.
Louis Mutual Bond Investment company.
Altogether $129,921 have been paid in
and only $56,620 expended in maturing
bonus.
TO-DAY-
'S CONDENSATION
Gov. Culberson and Chief of Police
Cabell, of Dallas, announce their determ-
ination to suppress the Corbett-Fitzsim- -
raous mill.
At Salt Lake Mrs. Lillie R. Pardee for
the senate and Mrs. E. B. Wells for the
house of representatives were among the
nominees on the Republican ticket.
Hon. U.S. Hall and Hou. Champ Clark
will meet in a joint debate on the silver
question in Mexioo, Mo., on September
14.
Items of Interest Uy The Wabash
31 an.
Bulletin No. 6.
The state of Colorodo has at present
about 66,800,000 acres of public lands.
From KanBas City to St. Lonis by the
Wabash, the distance is 277 miles, Toledo
662 miles, New York 1437, Boston 1489
miles.
Of vacant public lands in Colorado
there are 40,851,000 aores.
The Wabash is the popular line east
for its free chair cars, excellent meals at
low price, and its direct oonneqtions in
Umon passenger stations.
The United States national debt is at
present $915,962,112, or $14.62 per
capita. The per oapita indebtedness in
France is $116; in England fa; in uutonEast India 64 cents.
Any truthful ticket agent, lawyer or
newspaper man will tell you that tne
Wabash is tne best ana cneapesi nne
east.
Lookout for bulletin No. 7.
C. M. Hahpson,
Commercial Agent.
Hank Failure In .Missouri.
Chillioothe, Mo., Ang. 24. The Bank of
Dawn, twelve miles from here, made an
assignment y for the benefit of its
creditors. The assets are $40,000 and the
liabilities $46,030.
KANSAS CITY SUICIDES.
Four Prominent Hen In that City
Have Taken Their Lives Within
as Hany Days.
Kansas City, Aug. 24. Henry E. Roll,
for many years a leading dry goods mer-
chant here, committed suicide y by
shooting himself. Financial losses led
to the deed. Roll was 70 years old and
at one time was one of the wealthiest men
in Kansas City. This is the fourth sui- -
oide of prominent men in Kansas City
within as many days.
A Great Blessing
My wife and I have found in Hood's
Sariaparilla. She had rheumatism very
severely, with
ankles and legs
badlyswollen,and
hardly able to get
up and down
stairs without
help. Many other
remedies failed,
but Hood's Earsa- -
.in. i i
y V eured her. It was
that I was takenBr i with the samecomplaint, affect-
ing my limbs and
hips, so I just tried the same medicine
with the same result. My wife and chil-
dren take Hood's Sarsaparilla whenever
they feel the need of a medicine and it im
mediately makes them leel better.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Saves me doctor's bills. I am an engineer,
and well known in this locality." Q. W.
wtatt, White Bead Hill, Indian xer.
HrtrvVa DMIa easy to buy. easy to take,
easy In efleoU aso.
Our special aim is to please everyone with reasonable prices
v and as good an article as the market affords.
There is nothing better than
BADEN'S BEST FLOUR.
ELGIN CREAMERY BUTTER.
MONARCH BRAND CANNED GOODS.
Too Many Petty I'nses ISrought to the
Supreme Court Condition
' of the Docket.
Washington, Aug. 24. Chief Justice
Fuller, who is now at his summer house
at Sorrento, protests against the present
tendency to foroe upon the snpreme court
a claBg of oases not properly within itsjurisdiction. He points out that while
the supreme conrt has always taken cog-
nizance of the capital ohbm .jv.rhicli con-
stitutional questions are involved, oflate there has developed a tendency toinvoke the highest court in the land on
habeas carpus aud Bimilar writs. One
murderer, a Jersey man, had his case
three times before the supreme court in
this manner, though it should never have
been there onoe. The chief justice pro-
tests also because lawyers are finding pre-
texts for bringing embezzlement and K
similar line of cases bsfore the supreme
court.
Chief Justice Fuller thinks thn snpremo
conrt has work enough to do in its legiti-
mate function without being aniuyed byhabeas oorpus, by embezzlement oases,
by writs in behalf of horse thieves and n
lot of suoh rubbish brought forward by
smart lawyers, who are always able to
conjure up some shadow of a constitu-
tional question, and who are not satisfied
with adverse decisions in three or four
lower courts, but must impose their petty
business upon the greatest tribunal in the
world. The chief justioe may take the
liberty of suggesting to some of his
friends in congress that certain amend-
ments to the laws relating to the jndioiary
may be advisable. Surely congress will
be ready to do anything within reason to
protect the dignity and preserve from en-
croachment the legitimate functions of
this honorable oourt.
"Notwithstanding the unnsual lhbor put
upon us by the income tax and other
cases," said the chief justice, "we made
good progress during the last term.
When I came to the bench there were
2,000 oases on the dooket. Two years ago
we had reduced the number to 1,800, and
a year ago to 900. When we adjourned in
May there were, if I reinembor right, only
618 cases on the dooket."
Knights of the Sliver Cross.
Austin, Texas, Aug. 24. The Knights
of the Silver Cross, claiming to be a
benevolent order of Missouri, have asked
the commissioner of insurance to give
them permission to do business in the
state. A peculiarity of the order is that
all members are required to pledge
themselves as advocates of the free and
unlimited coinage of silver at the ntio of
16 to 1, independent of the advice or
opinion of the rest of the world. ...
Weekly Hank Statement.
New York, Aug. 24. The weekly bank
statement is as follows: Reserve, de
crease, $3,700,200; loans, increase, $2,257,-30-
specie, increase, $519,200; legal ten
ders, decrease, $5,111,700; deposits, de
crease, $3,683,800; circulation, increase,
$85,200. The banks now hold $37,656,- -
675 in excess of legal requirements.
BIG BLAZE IN CLEVELAND.
One Hundred Thousand Dollars
Worth of Property Consumed
this forenoon.
Cleveland, Ohio, Aug. 24. A fire broke
out early this morning in the fire-stor-
brick Williamson block, at the corner of
Enoltd avenue and Monumental square.
Notwithstanding that streams from
twelve or fifteeu engines and two fire
boats were soou playing on the flames,
the building was entirely consumed.
The first floor was occupied by Ben- -
field Bros', druggists, the Goodyear Bob-
ber company and the Larned glove store,
and the upper floors were used for of-
fices.
The flames spread to the adjoining
building, ocoupied by Sherwood's jewelry
store and Quiniby'e dry goods store. The
total loss will not exceed $100,000.
Prospective Hull fights In Colorado.
Denver, Aug. 24. It is understood that
there will be no interferenoe by the gov-
ernor with the proposed bull fights at
Gillette, near Cripple Creek. Arrests
may be made at the instance of the
humane society, but in that event bonds
will be furnished and the fight will go on.
GUMRY HOTEL ENGINEER.
Elmer lioescher Arrived at Antonlto
Last Blight Mays Explosion Was
Slot One to His Carelessness
Left Denver Hecanse ffe
Jt'eared Violence. j ...
Antonito, Aug. 24. Elmer Loesoher, en
gineer of the Gumry hotel at Denver, ar
rived here last night. He says, that the
boiler explosion, whioh killed twenty-tw- o
people, was not due to carelessness on
his part. He olaims that before leaving
the hotel, he banked the fire and made
sore that the boiler was two-thir- full of
water. He left Denver beoanse he feared
personal violence.
foal Mine Strikers Win.
Terre Haute, Ind Aug. 24. The
ooal miners of Indiana have
gained their point, after a suspension of
operations for more than a month. A
number of operators have agreed to pay
last year's price or 60 cents.
Wealthy Han Killed.
Pittsburg, Aug. 24. R. H. King, presi-
dent of the Cash Insurance company, and
one of the wealthiest men in the oonntry,
fell down stairs about 2 o'clock this
morning and was killed. He was 80
years old.
No Bloomers Allowed.
Little Rook, Ark., Aug. 24. Mrs. Noey,
the first femBle cyolist to appear on the
streets of Little Rook olad in bloomers,
was arrested by the police under an ordi-
nance prohibiting "indecent apparel."
The oase will be fought to the end.
-AGrOSTEIR,,
IN -
mm
AID STOVES.
AUK ALWAYS J'KESIl.
BEATY.
WALKER.
IN--
BAKEBY.
Phone 53
OKALKH 1ft
Lower 'Frisco St.
" New Mexico.
S. S.
MULLER &
--DEALERS
Sialic Mi Fancy Gr
-- AND PBOPBIITOBB O-T-
8A1TTA FB
OUB LADY OF LIGHT,
..!, '"ftjFHG8H BKKAD, 1'IES ANU CAKES.
AGENTS FOR
Boss Patent Flour.
Club House Canned Goods.
Hesston Creamery Butter.
Careful attention given to special orders for cakes and pastry.
Campers' supplies packed free of charge. Call and
examine our stock and get our low prices.
S-- WEDELES
Tfiiis.
Coiduotbd bt
THE SISTERS OF LOBETTO,
SA.3STTA. FE, ITBW MEXIOO--
TEBHB : Board and tuition, per month, ftSO.OO: Tuition of day icholars,A to flrff per month, according to grade. Music, Instrumental and
vocal, painting in oil and water colors, on china, etc., form extra
oha ryes. For prospectus or further information, apply to
WHOLKHAI.E
Grants il
Office and Warehouse
Oanta Fo, -
. A. K., Louisville, Ky., dept. 10-1-1.For the above oooasion the Banta Fe
route will plaoe cn sale tioketa to Louis-
ville, Ky., and return at one fare for the
round trip to Chioago or St. Louis, added
to 1 cent per mile from those gateways to
Louisville and return. Dates ot sale
September 6 to 8, 1896, good for return
passage until September 26, 1896.
For particulars call on agents of the
"Santa Fe Route."
H. 8. Lots, Agt.
Gio. T. Nioholsow, G. P. A.
llother Francisca Lamy, Superior.
The Heat Weeelen Besrlnw Wf ptemeer .
TiimilDGIIfflRy NEW WEICfi( PHINTINO CO. Th- e-ifflrEnleraJ as 8muintl Class matter at the
lUnta Post Office. arm Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
LIFE WORTH LIVING.
Life is coming pretty smooth for some
of the editorial fraternity these days. The
editor of the Socorro Advertiser breaks
out with a pean of thankfulness over the
possession of a Jersey calf, a gift from
that other astute politician, the Hon. Si.
Alexander. While down in Lincoln county
we hear the editor of the News singing
softly thus:
"Surely our lines have been cast in
pleasant places. Not a week goes by that
the News' foroe is not made the reoipient
of an offering that proves the kindness
of heart of their friends. Monday Mrs.
A. E. Lesnet sent to the office a nice warm
lunch, with some delioious coffee, and
Thursday our good friend Demetrio Perez
brought to the office a part of a fine water-
melon. And Wednesday we wore kindly
invited by the sheriff to pnrtakeof a meal
at the Hotel de Sena whenever we cared
to do so. It is the extension of sneh acts
of kinduess as these that makes one feel
that there is far more good iu tho world
than bad."
BATED 0? Bl'C30E!PT10K8.
Daily, per week, n.? lurrier t 25
Daily, per month,"by carrier 1 00
Daily, per month, by mail 1 00
Daily, three luoulua, !' mail 2 50
Daily, six months, by mail 6 00
Daily, one year, lv mail 10 00
Weekly, pi mouth 2"i
rVeckly, ,ieriiiartr "5
Wonly, mr six months 1 00
Weekly, per ear 2 00
87old MinePES VALLEYof . . .
MEW MEXICO Choice Mountain and Valley lands near the Foot L.I
I FFERS unequaled advantages to the farmer, frit grower, live stook raiser, aairyman, bee- -
keener. ftnri fcn the hnmn-RnAk- crAnerallv.
All oontracts and bills for advertising pay-
able monthly,ji.ll communication intended torpublica-tio'-- i
nmat lie anoonipnuied bv the writer's
iwe and address not for publication but
vi evidenc" of (rood faith, and should be
to The Kditor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mbxican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. PRESS COMMENT.
he Nkw Mexican is the oldest news
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to evory
VoetOlllc in the Territory and IvnaB large
t:i-- l growing circulation amonR tne inteui
;c;)t and progressive mm.1 of the
The soil of the Pecos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation produoes bountiful crops of
most of the grosses, grainB, vegetablea, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the semi-tropio-
zone. In suoh fruit as the peach, pear, plum, grape, prune, apricot, nectarine, oherry, quince, etc.,
the Valley will dispute for the with California; while competent authority pronounoes its
upper portions in particular the finest apple oountry in the world.
Enormous yields of suoh forage orops aa alfalfa, sorghum aud Egyptian oorn make the feeding of cattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of canaigre a tanmng material of great value is becoming an important industry in
the Peoos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a price yielding a
handsome profit.
Tho olimate of the Peoos Valley has no'saperior in the United States, being healthful and
health restoring.
Lands with perpetual water-right- s are for sale at low prioes and on easy terms. The water etfpply of
the Pecos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for constancy and reliability; and this with the superb
olimnte, productive soil nnd the facilities afforded by the railway which extends through the Valley's e
length, will oause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, inorease in value.
The recent completion of the Pecos Valley Railway to Roswell will oause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, inoluding the rioh Feliz seotion. The company has
recently purohased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lauds to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orohards aud fields of
alfalfa and other orops. In the vioinity of Roswell several pieoes of land have been divided into five and
ten aores traots, suitable for orchards and track farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
these traots are being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the company for three
years at the eud of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several olaBsts of traots are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRA-
TED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
SATURDAY, AUGUST 21.
Abusk never wounds the feelings of a
public man who is consoious of doing his
duty.
Owino to the depleted condition of its
state treasury, Ohio is unable to appro-
priate any money for a display at Atlan-
ta. Ah, there, McKinley!
linn Made a IMscovery- -
Although the next campaign is some
months ahead, the political pot is bnb-blin- g
jqat enough here to remind the pol-
iticians thnt it is in action. There does
not appear to be a great deal of disturb-
ance on the surface, but it is certainly
warm enough to oause those who, either
by accident or design, get their fingers
under the cover to wonder why they
didn't remember that somebody is con-
tinually poking the fire that keeps the
political pot in action nt the territorial
capital. From present indications it is
near the boiling point and is liable to
boil over at any moment. Silver City
Eagle.
Itinz.
In the gift of true leadership, of or-
ganizing capacity, of patri-
otic and sngaoious direotion of a coun-
try's polioy, Porfirio Diaz ranks with the
great rulers of the century. As monarch
of any European great power, he would
undoubtedly make a grand name for him-
self in history. But his work in Mexioo
y is probably of more value in the
world than anything a man of his char
The Pecos Irrigation anil Improvement Company,
Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.
Up to date none of Valkyrie supporters
have intimated a desire to take any part
of the proffered $25,000 wager by the New
York stock exchange that Valkyrie can
not win the American cup.
Veby correct observatioi by the Wash-
ington Post: Every time a justice of the
supreme oourt dies a number of very or-
dinary lawyers seize on the opportunity
for advertising purposes.
acter and traits might accomplish else-
where. For he has brought older and
prosperity to a splendid country, that
for nearly a oeutury had been in a chronio The Short Linestate of turmoil, and has given it anhonored place in the family of nations,
Easily, Quickly, Permanently Battered.
Tbinoa are looking squally over the
big pond. The London Times says in an
editorial: "If wo can not get justice from
Pekin we muRt get it on the spot, and if
need be through our own otlices and by
our own power."
Wealcncxe, Hrwanese,
Debility, ana au me wainfliSKV or evils irom wtny erru oilater excesses, the reau.ts of
Far the Inrigattos ef tfe Vvaiiiea aad Yalleya between Raton and
Springer One Hundred sailaa ef larye Irrigating Cnrtalaboeu built Theae ktade with perpetual waeer rlchte are aold cheap and
on the easy terete ef tea annual payment, with 7 per cent Interest
Io addition te the efceve there are 1,400,000 aeree of land for sale, con-eidti- sg
mainly of Agrlowlttirat, Coal and Tlmbar Lands. The
climate ie unsurpassed, and alfalfa, (tain aad fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundauoo.
Those wishing te view the lead eon aware epeeial rates on the rati-rovi- s.
and will havoatefcato e&eea the saaee,S thejr should buy 1G0
r.;-- or neve.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near. Eliaabethtown and Baldy
aro thrown open to prospectors on more favorable terms than locations
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
Daily, four-hors- e, covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. & S. F. and TJ. P. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.
eto. Full otrenfttii, devel
opment ana tone given 10 IR1
..
levery orau ruu u" t.uu
of the body. Simple, nat-
ural methods, lmnwdl- -
ta iinnrnvement seen.
To all Points
East, North,
South and
West,
with a people started seonrely on the way
of progress.
To our own country his work is bIso
of a value that has as yet hardly begun
to be appreciated. It is of immense
service to have B peaceable and prosper-
ous nation developed in the benutiful
portion of our oontinent that adjoins us
to the southward. The natural resoarc.-- s
of Mexico have hardly yet begun to be
realized. What has been done in Califor-
nia under the stars and stripes we may
look to see done there under the friendly
Hag of a neighboring republic, for Mex-
ioo has the materials for the making of
several Californins. The opportunities
for profitable commercial intercourse
with suoh a country are practically
boundless, and the work of Gen, Diaz is
assuring us a steady development of
their possibilities. Boston Globe.
Failure impossible. a.OOO references. Book,
explanation una proois uiauuu LUBHB.HllfWivi nr
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.
Fine line of equipment, dining and chair cars on all trains
between Kansas City and Chicago. 4sk agents below
for time cards.
Frank Stites.
J. B. BRAD5,
Bentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. in.; 2 to 5 p. m.
Henry Hinges.
Make Direct Connections With 56 Miles ShortestStage Line to Camps.Both Ways.H. S. LUTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
E. COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
ANTONITO AND LA BELLE
--
.Overland Stage and Express Company :--
MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo,
NATIONAL IRRIGATION CONGRESS
Albuquerque, N, M., Sept. 16, 1895.
For the above oooasion the Santa Fe
route will place on sale tickets to Albu-
querque and return nt 1 cent a mile
($1.70). Dates of sale, September 15 to
21, inolneive. Tickets will be good for
return passage until September 21, 1895.
Delegates will be present from nearly
every state in the Union. Papers will be
read by eminent scientists, successful
farmers and prominent statesmen. The
program has been arranged on practical
lines, and all sessions will be open to the
general public. Reduced rates to nil
poiuts south of Albuquerque to parties
holding tickets east and north of Trini-
dad. For particulars call on agents of
tho "Santa Fe Ronte." H. S. Ltm.
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
Geo. T. Nicholson,
G. P. A., Chicago.
VICTORY & POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will U. S. Mail. RUN DAILY BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTONITO, CONNECTING WITH Y STAGE
AND MAIL AT C08TILLA.praotioe
in all the courts.
Some sixty American missionaries are
located in the district in China where the
outrages are being perpetrated by Chin-
ese on foreigners. The natives started
the riots by placarding about the streetB
an announcement that "Christians fried
babies to get the oil." It would seem that
China is certainly a fertile field for intro-
ducing the civilization of the 19th cen-tnr-
No complaint is uttered! when some
poor devil is arrested and jailed by the
United States for some trivial timber
trespass; but, when a man undertakes to
rob the public domain of 13,000,600 ot its
fairest acres and comes near making his
fraudulent effort stick, he is sure to find
plenty of people ready to denounce
efforts to bring him to justice as "persecu-
tion." Fatiguing, unspeakably fatigu-
ing.
California ia beginning to feel the ef-
fects of Texas, New Mexico and Arizona
growing fruits and early farm products
for the market. The fruit crop is abund-
ant everywhere this season, but the great-
est glut is in California, where the grow-
ers find themselves unable to give it
away. The climax was reaohed last week
when 500 crates of the finest cantaloupes
from the Sacramento valley were dumped
into the bay because they could not be
sold for 10 cents a crate of thirty large
melons.
Peobably Ainsworth R. Spofford, the
venerable librarian of congress, is the
last publio officer in the United States
whom anyone acquainted with the man
would have suspeoted of being short in
his accounts with the government. Yet
he admits that he has offered to settle the
shortage, which he attiibuUs to careless
book-keepin- g on the part of his subordin-
ates, by the payment of $22,000. How-
ever certain most people will be that the
old man intentionally did no wrong, the
disclosure can not help olouding the last
years of his long and usefnl life. It is
too bad.
pUUUUbal 1MMGEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offioe in Griffin blook. Collections and Best of Servlee-Hni- ck Time. Arrive at I.a Belle Ially 7 p. m
tSe Just the Route for flshing-'an- prospecting parties.
searohing titles a speoialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANYLawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offloe,
Catron bloc.
A. A. Fefeman, Ei.eoo Baoa J. C. SCHUMANN,PRINTERS AND BINDERS.Late As8o. Justice N. M. Sup. Court.FREEMAN fc BACA,
Attorneys nt Law, Sooorro, N. M. Wil
practice in the courts of Sooorro. Lin-
ooln, Chaves and Eddy oounties. Also in
GRAND MUSICAL CONTEST.
Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., Sept. 19
and 20, 1895.
A grand musical contest will be held nt
the Montezuma hotel on September 19
and 20, for which oooasion the "Santa Fe
Route" offers the exceedingly low rate of
I cent per mile, from all points in New
Mexico to Las Vegas hot springs and re-
turn, (from Santa Fe, .11.80). Tickets
will be sold September 15 to 21, inclusive,
good to return until September 21, 1895.
This will prohably be the last oppor-
tunity to visit these famous springs at
such a nominal cost. H. 8. Lutz,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
E. Copland, General Agent, El Paso,
Texas.
the snoreme and U. S. Land oourts at
Santa Fe. oots, Shoes &PUBLISHERS OFE. A. FISKE,
Attornev and oounselor at law, P. 0. Boi
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in su Leather Findings.
Sole Agent for tho Quit A Packard Shoe.
Santa Fe, - - flaw Mexico.
preme and all district oourts oi new uex
ioo.
T. F. CONWAY, DAILY NEW MEXICANAttorney and Oounselor nt Law, Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
trivon to all business intrusted to his oare
Pr tioe in all the oourts in the territory
. A. K., Louisville, Ky., Sept. 10-1-
1KOS.
For the above oooasion the Santa Fe
route will plaoe cn sale tiokets to Louis-
ville, Ky., and return at one fare for the
round trip to Chicago or St. Louis, added
to 1 cent per mile from those gateways to
Louisville and return. Dates ot sale
September (1 to 8, 1895, good for return
passage until September 25, 1895.
For particulars call on agents of the
"Santa Fe Route."
H. S. Lutz, Agt.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all terri'
;OTTFKIKI wrilOBKR. President.
THE SANTAFE BREWING GO,torial oourts. Commissioner oourt ofclaims. Collections and title searohing,
Office with E. A.Fiske, Spiegelberg block
Santa Fe. WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN
THE NEWSPAPER.
A newspaper is a daugerous thing for
some men to have access to. It takes
judgment to conduct a newspaper, and it
sheuld always be run on lines having con-
siderate regard for the welfare' of the
oommunity and the good of society. The
editor's personal feelings, like those
traditional spring flowers, "have nothing
to do with the case." If he is a journalist
well grounded in tho requirements of his
profession and respecting the high char-
acter of his calling he will never ubo his
columns for purposes of personal revenge
or for individual gain of any nature. His
dnty is to look out that others get fair
play. If he does this well that spirit of
justice which permeates every demo-
cratic heart will generally moke it its
business to see that he gets fair play.
BBswXBa Ann botilbbi oi
Santa Fe Lager Beer.
MAHUIAOTUH.Bi OF
PATRONIZE THIO HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue, - - Santa Fe N. M.
A LADY'S TOILET NUEVO MEXICANO.
Sola owner an mtBufaoturara lor Sew Xsxiooof tho 8TTOO C00D FOR 'EM.
The Topeka State Journal oertainly
turned a clever trick yesterday when it
nominated Judge Henry C. Caldwell for
president on the Republican tioket. It
is believed by many pohtioians through
Is not complete
without an ideal
POUPLEXIOM
If powder. i
P0ZZQNIS
Combines every element of
beauty and purity. It is beauti-
fying, soothing, healing, health-
ful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
de'icate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.
Inilit npoa having tfct genuine.
All kinds of JOB WOBJC dome with mtuN and; lteapfttoh.
out the west that Judge Caldwell has
earnest aspirations in this Hue. He is a
good man, too good a man to train with
Republican politicians, for hie sound
financial ideas, his treatment of corpora
tions when they overstep the bounds of
COAL & TRANSFER,
LUCIDDR AND FGGD
All hlds of Bom Mfltalsho fturtwi Owm Soorif At
DUDDOT7 Cz DAVID, Props.
ARE THE BEST
.
CIGARETTE SMOKERS
who care to pay a little move than tlie cos:
of ordinary trade cigarettes will find lh"i
PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
Made from the highest cost Gold Lent
grown in Virginia, and are
ABSOLUTELY PURE
Write for Estimates on Work.
The Best Equipped OSce in Sontlrcest
deoenoy in their demands upon the pub-
lio, and his views on the labor question
are all antagonistic to the reoord of the
Republican party. He'll never receive
the nomination from the politicians in
that quarter, however worthy he may be
considered by the people.
IT IS FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
'i
SUNBEAMS. Mr. 0. G. 8trong, prinoipal of the pnb- - Legal Notice. THE STRANGER. rtiV5ICAL STRENGTH,clieer.'ul spirits and the ability to fully
titjoy Hit, come only with a healthy
body and mind. The young
man who suffers from nerv- -
Something
Jew!
We call especial attention to oor celebrated
Frey's patent flat opening blank book
life are Hie
Sole
We make them in all
Taanner of styles.
We bind them in any
style you wish.
We rule them to order
Makers
Cruz Sanchez, et al.,
Complainants,
No. 314!). ConnHartinan fc Weil, a tv of Santa Fe,
partnership com-
posed
In the District
of George Conrt.W. Hartmnn aud
Alfred Weil,
Defendants.
In pursuance of a final deoree made and
entered on the 6tn day ot May, a. i. i'Ja,
whereby it was provided that, in the event
of the failure of the defendants herein to
pay the complainants within twenty days
the sum of $1,868.85, with 6 per cent in
terest thereon from March 1, 1894, and
costs as therein decreed, the property
hereinafter desoribed should bo sold to
satisfy said deoree, I, William H. Pope,
special master, horeby give notice, the
condition of payment not having been
complied with, that I will on the 10th day
of September, 1895, at ten o'olook in the
ornnoon of said day, at the front door of
the conrt honse of the county of Santa
Fe, territory of New Mexico, offer for sale
and sell to the highest and best bidder for
cash, as an entirety, the following de
scribed property, t:
The southweBt quarter of the southeast
quarter of section thirty-tw- township
thirteen north, range nine east, New
Mexioo prinoipal meridian, together with
all veins of coal and improvements
thereon, situated near the town of Cer- -
rillos, in Santa Fe oounty, New Mexioo
said property being known as theO'Mara
ooal mine.
The purohaser or purchasers shall upon
said sale deposit with the undersigned
special master at least ten per cent of the
purennse money together with a memo
andum signed by or in behalf of said
purohaser or purchasers promising to
pay the balance of said pnrohase money
immediately upon the confirmation of
said sale by the oourt and the tender of
the special master's deed. The under
signed special master on the day of sale
and from time to time thereafter may
adjourn and keep open said sale in his
discretion; and from and after the date
of the sale of the said property by the
undersigned in the manner aforesaid, the
defendants and all persons olaiming
under them shall be and stand absolutelydebarred and foreclosed of and from all
equity of redemption, in and to the lands,
real estate and premises herein orderedto be sold.
William H. Pope,
Special Master.
A. B. Renbhan,
J. H. SUTHEBLIN,
Solicitors for Complainants.
Dated at Santa Fe, this August 9, 1895.
Legal Notice.
In the district oourt of the first judioial
distrust ot the territory of New Mexico in
and tor the county of Santa Fe thereof.
Norman B. Cornwell, "I
Complainant, j Chancery.
vs. Ho. 8614.
Mary L. Cornwell, Divoroe.
Respondent. I
The above named respondent is hereby
notified that suit for dissolution of the
bonds of matrimony existing between the
said respondent and the complainant in
said cause and for general relief has been
filed against her in the distriot court
aforesaid and that unless she enter or
cause to be entered an appearance in her
behalf in said cause on or before the re-
turn day of process therein, occurring on
the first Monday in Ootober, 1895, a de-
oree pro oonfesso therein will be entered
against her lu the same.
seal Geo. L. Wyllys, Clerk.
B. Renehan,
Solioitor for Complainant.
Dated at Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 10, 1895
NEW MEXICO TERRITORIAL FAIR,
Albuquerque, N. M., Sept. 17 to 21, 1895,
"One Cent."
One cent per mile is all the Santa Fe
route asks for tiokets to the territorial
fair at Albuquerque, N. M. Dates of sale
September 15 to 21, 1895, good to return
until September 24. Low rates from A-
lbuquerque to the Las Vegas hot springs,
on above dates on acoount of erand
musical contest held there. Call on
agents of the Santa Fe route for par-
ticulars. H. S. Lutz,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
E. Copland, General Agent, El Paso,
Texas.
PROPOSALS FOR SUBSISTENCE
Stores. Office Purchasing Commissary
of Subsistence, Denver, Colo., August 1,
1895. Sealed proposals, in duplioate,
subject to usual conditions, will be re-
ceived here until 11 o'olook a. m., August
81, 1896, and opened in presenoe of bid-
ders, for furnishing the Subsistence De-
partment, U. S. Army, on or before Sep-
tember 1, 1895, as may be required, with
850 pounds of pure Chili Colorado Pep-
per, put up iu half-poun-d tin cans, with
movable tops, six pounds packed in a
box, boxes strapped, delivered in Den-
ver, Colo. Preference will be given to
artiole of domestio production or manu-
facture, quality and price being equal.
Right is reserved to reject any or allbids. Blank proposals furnished on ap-
plication. Envelopes containing pro-
posals should be marked, "Proposals forSubsistence Stores, August 31, 1895," and
addressed to W. L. ALEXANDER, Capt.
ANTONIO WINDSOR.
Arcbitect & Contractor
Closo Fipurino-- ,
Modern Methods,
Skilled Ileohanios
lio schools at Anderson, Cal., says: "I
have used Chamberlain's Pain Balm aud
have found it an excellent remedy for
lameness and slight wounds."
Lameness usually results from sprain,
or other injury, or from rheumatism, for
which (Jnamberiain s rain tfalm is es-
pecially intended and unequalled. It af
fords almost immediate relief and in a
short time effeots a permanent cure. For
sale by A. 0. Ireland, jr.
NATURAL HISTORY.
Somebody had given her Sunday ticketi
to the Zoological gardens. Both stood out-
side the gates a minute, looking in at the
treos lu tlieir May bravery. Then she -
sented her coupons, glanced severely at
ine collector to see lr ne presumed to look
sympathetic, and they both went in.
wen aressea men ana women were
lounging about and ignoring tha animals
at completely as If they were pianists at
an "at Home.
She oast a furtive eye around for ac-
quaintances. Finding none, she studied
the other women and came to the conclu-
sion that no one there was as protty and
sweet as hersolf. Ho should be mado to
show his sense of the fact, or what was
the good of it allP
"How very nice everybody looks I" she
said, with a little sigh. "Makos one feel
shabby. "
He looked down at the delicate face and
fair hair that not oven a "smart" hat could
vulgarize and said nothing. The obvi-
ous remark would have como easily enough
from him to any other girl, But banal
compliments for her I
They walked on in silence for a moment
or two. Then she stopped in the very
middle of the path.
"If you don't intend to speak one word
to me all the afternoon," sho said, "mayI ask why you got mo here?"
"I was under the impression that you
got me here I" said he, which was again a
word better left unsaid.
"Well, if I did, don't let me detain
you," she said, in a voice of dangerous
quietness. "I can amuse myself bounti-
fully if you llko to go home. Wouldn't
you like to?"
"Not in the least, thank you," hero-plie-
and silonce reigned again. Some-
thing seemed to have restored hor to good
humor, for sho smiled softly to herself ev-
ery now and then. But talk she oould not,
which was unusual with hor.
They walked down the long gravel path
without a word. At tho cud of it was a
cago containing something animal or
bird. They halted before it with exagger-
ated interest.
"Thank heaven, a beast at last," Bald
he.
"Have you felt' the want of one all this
timo?" asked sho. "I haven't I"
He glanced at her suspiciously, but she
was looking quite demure.
They went into the lion house and stared
at the biggest Hon, who gazed over their
heads with an awful patience in his gold-
en eyes. At another time the zoo would
have faded away from around hor, and she
would have seen the tawny desert in its
stead and folt it shake under tho mighty
padded troad. For she had the quick fanoy
that stands for imagination in most wom-
en, and captive wild things tortured her
for pity of thorn. But now she was lean-
ing against tho rail, seeing nothing and
thinking of notiiing, just because he was
leaning against It, too, and vory near her.
Then ho mndo a feint of poking the lion
with his walking stick.. Stress of inward
feeling does not preclude pathos in our
actions rather the contrary.
"Don't!" said sho, waking to life.
"He'll hurt you. Besides it's a shamo.
You great, strong, wonderful creature! I
should like to be in your power for a mo-
ment. What would you do with mef"
"Bh?" said ho.
"The lion. Doesn't he look strong and
patient?"
"Ah, the lion! Vory. Theso little leop
ards, now dainty little things! Thoy
look as soft as kittens nnd as gcntlo, but
did you see the wild, wild oyos? Ah, to
catoh you and tame you aud cherish you
till you loved your master's hand I"
"Better not try," said sho and held hor
hoad a little higher than before
They left the lion houso and strolled
over to tho shaggy bison, with their sullen
lowered heads.
"This one's called Diok," said sho, and
fondled the most forbidding. "I heard tho
keeper say his name. Dear old fellow!
Dear,olumsy old follow! Look, lie's kissing
my hand. Do you like being shut up in a
oage, you darling ugly, ugly old thing?He is really kissing my hand dear Dick!"
"My name is Dick, " remarked he re-
flectively. And she took the little hand
away and hastily moved on.
They came to some sort of primitive
beast, who stood looking ruefully conscious
of his peculiar profile.
"You are not protty," said sho.
The beast stood stolidly still.
"You are ridiculous," sho said; "you
are pigheaded too. You would probably
appropriate compliments not meant for
you if you were a 'man. Or you wouldjust stand In a lump, whatever one did to
provoke you. Oh, you maddening hay-
stack of a thing ! What do you call your
self?"
"Poor old chap!" said he. "If you were
a man, perhaps you'd have a voice and be
able to talk about what you feel. And
perhaps you wouldn't."
"It's a good thing you're not a man,"
said she. "Thore are dozens of your kind
already. Dense, heavy things! It's a
most ordinary type. We don't want any
more of you."
They came to some furtive, soft eyod ga-
zelles. One little creature trotted up to
the bars and poked through a velvet nose.
He was looking so dreamily kind that it
thought he meant biscuits.
He stroked the little thing's head be-tween the beautiful eyes. It started awayin terror.
. p
"Stay with mo," he said so sharply that
the looked up at him quickly and drew
nearer him.
"The gazelle," he said.
"Oh, the gazelle!" said she. Some peo-
ple passed olose behind them two women,
with Inquisitive noses and hats of four
colors apiece.
"I'm sure they're on their honeymoon,"
said an eager whisper. "Her things look
so new, and they are so wrapped up in
each other."
"She's pretty," said the other woman.
"Bather. He's fine looking, If you like."
The speakers pasijed on. He looked
down at her, smiling. But her eyes were
Ii)ll of smarting tears. Her whole face
was one hot blush. Oh, the hateful zoo
with its vulgar people and the poetry that
had all gone out of the world with one
flash!
"Crying?" said he. "Do you hate me
so, my little sweet?"
"Toe gazelle?" asked she.
"No, not the gazelle," he tald.
"Who then?" said the. New Budget.
Where She Get Them.
Mr. Gusher (a would be suitor) What
lovely teeth Miss Smller hat, eh, old man?
Mr. Forceps H'm, er really modesty
forbids my expressing an opinion, you
Know. New York Herald.
. Fashion's Babe.
Mrs. Snaggs (reading the fashion newt)
is to be a very fashionable color.
Mr. Snaggs Then our baby Is right In
Myle. He's a yeller. Pittsburg
The oldest Odd Fellow in the United
States is said to be Copt. Thomas 0.
Williams of Oakland, Cal., who was in-
itiated into the order in 1821 in Detroit.
Ho is now more than 90 years old and is
in full possession of all his faculties.
The University of Virginia and the
country hnve Buffered a loss in the death
of Prof. J. B. Minor, for fifty years profes-
sor of law at that old institution of
learning. Prof. Minor was born on June
2, 1813, in Louisa county, Va., and entered
the university as a student in January 1,
1S:!2.
It 31 u ken us Shudder.
To think of chills and fever. Bot when
we really have it supposing us to be so
unfortunate our frames undergo a series
of shocks which bear a close analogy to
those produced by an earthquake. Roast-
ed next, we are drenched by perspiration
afterward. Truly a deleotable condition
of things. But how easy to remedy and
how speedily The certain means of re-
lief is U os tetter's Btomaoh Bitters.
Tested as well where malaria is prevalent
in its most virulent forms, as where it
takes on a milder guise, it has proved
itself to possess both a remedial and pre-
ventive eSioaoy of the highest order. In
Sonth America, Guatemala, Mexico and
the Isthmus of Panama, no less than
throughout the North American continent,
its success as a means of forestalling and
relieving minsmatio disease has been un-
paralleled. Use the Bitters for dyspepsia,
constipation, bilious and kidney trouble,
nervousness and debility.
During his vacation Reed
tins spent most of his time reading novels.
He is reported to have read tw enty during
the last month.
A lineal descendent of the famous
Scottish chieftain Rob Roy MacQregor
lives in Washington. His house contains
many relios of the great warrior whose
name he bears.
"It is the best patent medicine in the
world" is what Mr. E. M. Hartmnn, of
Marqunm, Oregon, says of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
"What leads me to make this assertion is
from the fact that dysentery in its worst
form was prevalent here last summer and
it never took but two or three doses of that
remedy to effect a complete cure." For
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
Edward Smart, of Dixmont, Me., aged
89, is the only survivor of the war of 1812
now living in Maine. There are, however,
zliu widows of veterans of that war now
living in that State.
Sir Robert Ball, the astronomer, sits
down on the project of waving a signal
ting to the supposed inhabitants of Mnrs
by saying thnt the flag would have to be
as large as Ireland and the pole 500 miles
long.
One night when Mr. Isaao Reese was
stopping with mo, says M. F. Hatoh, a
prominent merchant of Quartermaster,
Washington, I heard him groaning. On
going to his room I found him suffering
from cramp colic He was in such agony
I feared he would die. I hastily gave
him a dose of Chamberlain's Colio, Chol-
era and Diarrhoea Remedy. He was
soon relieved and the first words he ut-
tered were, "what was the stuff yon gave
mef" I informed him. A few days Ago
we were talking about his attack and he
said he was never without that remedy
now. I have used it in my family for
several years. I know its worth and do
not hesitate to recommend it to my
friends and customers. For sale by A. C.
Ireland, jr.
The Mexican President, Porfirio Diaz,
goes duck-buntin- g onoe a year, but apart
from this brief annunl outing he has not
left tho City of Mexico for seven years.
The lato 0. H. P. Bnrnham, the Boston
bookseller, who conduoted his business
for years ia the basement of the old South
Churoh, left nearly $400,000 to various
charities.
The World's Fair Tests
Showed no baking powder
go pare or so great ta leav
eaing power as the Royal
Edward Nangle, a healthy and olear-heade- d
resident of Reading, Pa., is 97
years old and has been an inveterate
smoker since boyhood.
Capt. Jonathan Norton, of Lee, Mass.,
the oldest man in Western Massachusetts,
has just celebrated his ninety-nint- h birth-
day.
The De Reszkes are devoted to cycling
and recently took a trip together from
their Polish- estate to Mont Dore by
wheel.
RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO,
SCIATICA,
LAME BACK,
DEBILITY, Etc.
VIIYBESICK
When a triBe will buy the greatest healing
Invention ol the day? Dr.Sanden'a ElectricBelt Is complete body battery for aelfttreatment, and fnwranteed, or money
refunded. It will cure without medicine
Rlieumataam, tAunnamt, nciniica, umaHark, Kidney and liver Complaints,Nnrvona Debility. Weakness. Miftralna and all effects of early Indiscre-tion or excess. To weak men It Is the
greatest possible boon, at the mild,
noothlna; electric current ia applieddirect to the nerve centers and
raenta are felt from the first hour used.
A pocket edition of tha celebrated electro-
medical work,
"Three Classes of Men,"
illustrated, ia sent tree, sealed, by mail upon
application. Every yonnR. middle-age- dor old man tuBerintr the slightest weakness
enonia reitu it. it win snow an easy,
and aneedy war to renin atrenaliihealth when everything else has failed.
The 8ANDEN ELECTRIC CO.,
Ho. (H Sixteenth M Denver, Col.
Also Hew York, Uriel 4e London, Bag.
Largest Electro-Me- d leal Concern la tha World!
Althea Muarneand I wore bosom friends,
although she was an heiress, with t ho re-
nowned Moarne diamonds to sot off her
bonny face, whereas my father was only
ourate in charge, and I had half a dozen
Bisters and brothers.
But Althea coaxed father to let mo share
hor governesses aud masters, and when
Sir Edwin guve a grand ball to celebrato
her eighteenth, hirthduv she insisted mum
my being present and managed, in her I
own graceful woy, to give me u dress for
the occasion.
stio was standing beside sir Edwin, re-
ceiving hor guests a vision of white laco
and flashing diamonds. Aud, as they
passed hor, people whispered:
"Ah, she is wearing the diamonds, and
thoy become hor almost as well as thoy did
poor jjauy Moanio."
The men woro all raving about her, but
it was easy enough to soo that Harry Brit-tain'- s
fato was sealed from tho first mo-
ment that ho set eyes upon his old play-
mate in all the maguiflconoe of hor bail-roo-
array.
Harry owned the adjoining estate, andIt was an open secret that Sir Edwin was
anxious for a match botweou his daughter
and tho young squire of Britain's Host.
Ho askod mo to dunce that ho mighthave tho ploasure of talking about hor.
"Isn't she lovoly, Gwon? There look
at her now, spinning round with thnt dark
haired fellow the best dancer in the room.
No wondor sho doesn't euro much about
me I'm a clumsy dancer oh?"
My aching feet bore witness to tho fact,
but I shook my hoad.
"You do vory well, Harry. By tho bye,
who is Althca's partner?"
"Willard brought him," ho wild, land-
ing me triumphantly by tho side of my
chaperon. "I say, Gwen, d'ye think sho'il
givo me ono now?"
I watched Althea shake hor hoad and
send him away looking so downcast that I
felt out of patlenco with her and took a
violent disliko to the dark haired stranger
who stood smiling by hor side.
It must have been an houf later that I
found myself alone on the deserted terrace
with my friend.
"Como, Gweuny," Bhe said, "tho world
is at supper, but we havo souls abovo ices
and champagne. I havo promised to show
Mr. Wynne tho lako by moonlight, and
you must como with me."
Just theu Mr. Wynne, tho dark haired
stranger, came up with a light wrap overhis arm and looked oddly disconcerted at
tho vision of two white drosses Instead of
one. It was vory awkward.
Gwon introduced mo, still holding my
arm, and wo ran down the steps and
plunged into the shrubbery walk that led
to tho lake. Althea shivered.
"This is too eerie!" she cried. "Gwen,
shall wo turn back?"
"No, no," Mr. Wynne murmured, bend-
ing over Althea. "Be merciful! I have
looked forward to this all tho evening
and since you promised to show mo tho
lake yourself . "
"I heard a footstep I" she cried. "Some
one else bent on seeing the lake perhaps.Let us wait and make up a party."
"Footsteps? Nonsenso!" exclaimed Mr.
Wynne, with an indesoribablo change inhis voice. "You must be mistaken. Come
on, I say; como on!"
We were nearly at the ond of tho path,
and a gleam of moonlight fell full uponhis face, all white and distorted from some
ovorpowering anxiety.
"Althea I" I cried. "Take card Ho"
As I spoke a dark figure glided out of
the bushes, and a rough hand was laid on
my mouth.
"Stow that, miss! 'Tain't no good
to screech. What! two on 'om,
Jim? Which is the lucky bird?"
Mr. Wynne made some incoherent reply.
He was restraining Althea with ono hand
and fumbling awkwardly over the clasp
of tho necklace that flashed in the moon-
light. I could hear her stifled shrieks and
r8 J" " . m, rM8toV an 'y
wnac nngnt Happen If tho villain's pa-
tience gave way.
And while tho words woro still on his
lips some ono toro his hands from hor
white throat ond dealt him a crashingblow that stretched him, unconsolous, ather feet.
It was Harry Brlttainl
"Run, Althoa! Run!" he cried.
My captor sprang forward with a crowl
of rage, but Harry was ready for him, andAlthea and I olung to each other during
the desperate struggle that ensued and
soroamed for help until the frightened
guosts flocked down from the terrace above.
They found two men stretched on the
ground, 0110 groaning, with a leg doubled 12
beneath him, the other insonsible.
Aud Harry was kneoling beside Althea.
putting back the disheveled hair with an
almost womanly touch and revealing thediamonds still sparkling on her nock.
i"
The police were very ready to convince
Mr. Willurd that the pleasant acquaintance ''
whom he hud brought with him to the
ball at Mourne Towers was none other
than Horbort Symes, the noted burglar,
and that the whole thing from beginning
to end had boen a carefully devised
plant." And Althea was equally ready
to reconsider hor opinion of Harry.
"He can't danoe," she said, "and he
can't make protty speeches, but he has
risked his life for mo, and I love him,
Gwen!" Forgot Me Not.
Railroad Wonders.
One novor knows what to expect in rail
way possibilities. Imagine the transporta-
tion of 600 tons of hot molten iron every
day on the Erio railway or on any other
line. Yet every day great pots of it are
transported from tho Cleveland Rolling
Mills company's central blast furnace, five
miles away, to the Newburg mills, where
it is utilized in manufacturing purposes.
Only 15 minutes from the Instant of
pouring to tho instant of delivery, and eight
trips are mado daily with this dangerous
freight. The hours c'Aosen, however, for its
transportation, we are assured, are when
the tracks are clear and danger reduced to
the minimum. What next? Albany Jour-
nal.
No
The Happy Litigant.
Macbeth Simmons is never so happy at
when he has got a lawsuit on hand. He is
everlastingly suing somebody or being
sued. Mot long since he met his lawyer,
Who said:
"I've got bad news. The court of ap-
peals has decided against us. We have lost
the Case."
"Nevermind losing that ease, " replied
Macbeth. "I've got two new ones since I
taw you last, and my brother-in-la- Is
talking about another. "Texas Sittings. ine
viaChecks Were Appropriate. onMr. Muchmun Let me see a piece of
good cloth something that has a look ot
Holiness about It.
Clerk Yes, sir. How do you like these
laree checks? Clothier and FurnUhor.
See
There are some people who never wear the
dark glasses and yet they never tee any-
thing bright; it's the people who are dys- -
peptio and soured. Everything is out of
joint with Buoh people. "I suffered many
years with dyspepsia and liver troubles Jro.bat have been relieved ainee taking Sim- -
mom Liver Regulator. I know others C.
who have been greatly benefited by its
use." James Nowland, Carrolton, Mo. H.
Vv I uu& uuuuiLV, lmpuircu nieui.
V 'i. 'i low spirits, irrita
ble temper, and the
thousand and one de-
rangements of mind
and body that
result from, un-
natural, pernici-
ous habits usual-
ly contracted in
youth, through
ignorance, ia
thereby incapac-
itated to thor-
oughly enjoylife. Ha feels
tired, spiritless,
and drowsy ; his
jsleepisdisturbed
and does not re-
fresh him as It
should ; the will power is weakened.
morbid fears haunt him and may result
in conurmed hypochondria, or melan-
cholia and, finally, in softing of the brain,
epilepsy, ("fits''), paralysis, locomotor
ataxia and even in dread insanity.
To reach, and restore such
unfortunates to health and happiness, it
the aim of the publishers of a book of
136 pages, written in plain but chaste
language, on the nature, symptoms and
curability, by t, of such
diseases. This book will be sent sealed,
in plain envelope, on receipt of this no
tice witn ten cents in stamps, tor post
age. Address, World's Dispensary Med'
ical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
For more than a quarter of a century
physicians connected with this widely
celebrated Institution have made the
treatment of the diseases above hinted at
their specialty. Thousands have con.
suited them by letter and received advice
aua meaicmes whlcli have resulted
permanent cures.
Sufferers from premature old age, ot
los3 of power, will find much of interest
in the book above mentioned
Wnllaoe: I thought you disliked Jones
Hargraves: I do. But you took him
home and saw that his wife let him i
that night he got so full. Of course
did. If I really liked him I would have
taken him to a hotel.
ATLANTIC & PACIFIC
RAILROAD.
(Western Division.)
(J. V. Roinhort, John J. MoOook, Jonepli
0. Wilson, Receivers.)
TIME TABLE NO. 39.
In Effeot Sunday, November 4, 1891.
Leave Chioggo at 10:00 p. m.; 10:00
m. Arrive at Chiongo at 10:00 p. m.j 9:00
a. m
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:50 p. m.
2:t)0 p. m. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo,
at (!:10 p. in.; 5:00 p. m.
Leave Denver at. 11:50 p. m. Arrive at
Denver at 5:15 a. in.; 4:45 a. m.
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. Ar
rive at La Junta at 10:50 a. m.; 8:55 p. m
WESTWARD STATIONS EASTWARD
Lv. Ar,
9:I0p. 3:30a. ..Albuquerque.. . 8:15p. 6:10a
2:45a. 9:10a.
.Coolidge 3:35p. l:35p,
3:07a. 9:15a. Wingate 2:5up. 1:07a,
3:35a. 10:05a. Gallup 2:20. 12:35a,5:30a. 12:03p. .Navajo Springs.. 12:03p. 10:18p,6:50ft. 1:25a. ....Holbrook in huh. o :;ip,8:10it. 2:55. Winsiow 9:30a. 7:50p,
10:15a. B:40p. Flaestuff 7:20a. 5:40p,
12:35p. 7::'.5i. Williams 6:00a. 4:20p,
1 :35p. 8 :40p. ....Ash Fork 4:30a. 2:55p,2:15. V :5Un Selignian 3:35a. 2:00p,
4:05p. ll:40p.i ..eaeh hprlnga.. 2:10a. 12:40d
6:05p. 1 :, Kingman ll:35p. 10:10a,8:30p. 4:10a. .. .Needles, Cal. .. ssnop. 7:Joa,
10:30p. 6:10a. Blake 7:35p. 6:10a,
:5tla. 9 :00a, Bugdad. .. , .. 5:10p. 3:10a.
3:52a. 12:07p. Dairirett 2:43p. 12:32a,
4:15a. 2:20p. Ar . Barstow, . . Lv 2:20p. 12:10a.
6:00p., Ar.. . . Mojave . . . Lv! i:oup.
Arrive Los Angeles 9:35 a. m.; G:30 p,
m. Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m.j 5:00
p. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:45 p. m.; 9:20
m. Leave San Diego at 2:15 p. m.
Arrive at San Francisco At 9:15 a. m,
Leave San Franoisco at 9:00 a. m.
Every day but Sunday.
CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQUE A., T. & S. F. Railwiiy
for all points east and south.
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Presoott A Phoe
nix railway for points in central and
southern Arizona.
BLASE Nevada Southern Railway for
Purdy and oonneotion with stage lines
for mining distriots north.
BARSTOW Southern California Railway
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
California points.
MOJAYE Southern Paoiflo Company for
San Francisco, Saoramento and other
northern California points.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
obange is made by sleeping oar pas
sengers between San Francisco, Los
Angeles ordan Diego and Chioago.
The Atlantio A Paoiflo Railroad, the
great middle route aorosa the America?
continent, in jonneotion with the rail
ways of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
management: superior facilities; pic
turesque soenery; excellent accommoda
tions.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
most suoume or nature's work on
earth, indeseribAble.can easily be reached
Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs
this road. To the natural bridge of
Arizona ana Montezuma a well you canjourney most direotly by this line. Ob
serve the ancient Indian civilisation nf
Lnguna or Acoma, "the City of the Sky."
Visit the petrified forest near Carrizo.
and marvel at the freak of Canon
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the mag-
nificent pine forests of the San Franoisoo
mountains. Find interest in the ruins of
Cave and Cliff Dwellers
View the longest eatitilever bridge iu
America across the Colorado river.
J. Btbni,
Uen. Fast. Agt Los Angelea, Cal.
H. SraiBS,
Asa't Gen, Pats. Agt., San Franoisoo. Cal.
S. Vm 81.T01,
job --woirjk:
Of all kinds done with neatness and des-
patch. We carry a large and com-
plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,
book woirik:
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.
We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COIIPANT.
Plana and epeoifloations furnishea
on application. Correspondence
SmttFe.N. M. Gen. Agtn Albuqnrqne, N. M.
SATURDAY SALAD.IX THE SUPREME COURT. Ball GameWhat promises to be a good game of
ball will take plaoe afternoon
S. SPITZ, The JewelleriesThe Daily Sew Mexican
SJNTJ. 2TE. 1ST. IMT.
querque Italian colony, and having been
convicted was sentenced to a term in the
penitentiary. The chief ground of his
appeal was the refusal of the oourt to
grant him a change of venue, he having
produced affidavits signed by himself and
two other parties in accordance, as was
claimed, with the provisions of the change
of venue law passed in 188!). Judge
Collier made an order requiring the de-
fendant to produce bis witnesses in
oourt, which the defendant failed to do,
whereupon his application was deuied.
The contention of the attorneys for
Leary was that the statute is peremptory
and therefore the court had no discretion
in the matter or any right to demand the
presence of witnesses. The territory on
the other hand insisted that, us the act
says "oath" and not affidavit, this means
the presence in oourt of the witnesses
and further that as the law requires these
witnesses to be disinterested the court
had a right to inquire into the interest or
lack of interest by questioning the wit-
nesses in open oouit. The decision in
this case will be awaited with mnoh in
Engagement rings are pledges of the
most joyous event in one's life. They
point to the coming establishment of a
new family in the state. No man ever
does a handsomer not thau plaoing the
engagement ring upon the finger of bis
betrothed, and a man ought to chose the
token with due care, as he does his future
wife. There isn't any doubt about it, the
greatest place in the towu for youDg
men to select engagement rings is at
Spitz's grand jewelry emporium. He
presents a sparkling array of them from
the cheapest to the most costly.
IMPORTER AND JOBBER.
Oldest and Largest Establishment In Southwest.
Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.
New Mexico
J. W. BOWDEN.
Finest in
the World.
& BOWDEN,
Miss Belle Ilfeld is still the guest of
Las Vegas friends.
Mr. H. W. Loomis is still oonfined to
hia room by sickness.
Mr. Sherrard Coleman is on a business
trip to Rio Arriba oounty.
Mrs. Spitz and children return from
Denver evening.
Hon. H. B. Fergnsson returned last
night to his home at Albuquerque.
Hon. Frank Springer, the able Las
Vegas lawyer, is in the oapital
Mrs. J. E. Broome and daughter, of
Gainesville, Fla., are sojourning in Santa
Fe for their health.
Word from Sooorro is to the effect that
a fine boy has come to gladden the happy
home of Hon. IS. V. Chavez.
It is stated that Mr. ChaB. A. Spiess
and Miss Ruby Lynch will be united in
marriage at Las Vegas on September it).
Rev. Joseph Gouroy, of Springer, is
expected here to spend a few days and
will then go to Mexico acoompanied by
his brother, M. Gourcy.
Miss Julia Pond, who has been visiting
Mrs. M. J. Warner and other friends in
this oity, returned to her home in Wash
ington City, on Tuesday morning.
Assistant U. S. Attorney Geo. P. Money,
now visiting in Mississippi, will reaoh
Las Cruoes, September 1. Mrs. Money
remains sonth till Ootober 1.
Mrs. L. Bradford Prinoe and son left
Thursday for Denver. Mrs. Prinoe will
take up her residence there for the winter
in order to send Master Willie to school.
Prof. Gaines and family have returned
to Albuquerque from their vacation in
Massachusetts. Miss Ruth, Who has been
attending Oberlin college, acoompanied
them home.
Mr. Naylor, who was jeweler for G. W.
Hiokox here, has gone to Albuquerque,
where he succeeds t. X. Maynard, in tne
employ of Hiokox A Fox. Las VegaB
Optio.
Mrs. MoClosky Bnd daughter, Mrs. Wes
ton, have returned to their home at In-
dependence, Mo. They expeot to beoome
permanent residents of Sauta e alter
September 18.
Chief Justice Smith is in receipt of a
telegram announcing the serions illness
of his only siBter at Warrenton, Va. He
has wired to Washington for a leave of
absence and expects to leave for her bed-
side
Little Miss Florenoe Jones entertained
a oompany of friends at the government
Indian sohool on Monday in honor of her
birthday, and on Thursday little Miss
Flora Webber gave a similar entertain-
ment to a number of tiny friends.
Mrs. Bostiok, mother of Mrs. Lorion
Miller, is visiting friends in Albuquer-
que. She saw the "healer" before he left
for Denver and pronounces him "really a
remarkable man."
Mrs. Webbe and her two interesting
children, who have been visiting Mrs. E.
J. MoLean, depart on Tuosday for home,
Newark, N. J., much to the regret of their
numerous friends here.
Mrs. Chief Justice Smith gave a dinner
to the justices of the supreme oourt of
the territory last Wednesday evening at
which quit a number of notables were
present. Mrs. Smith has made many
friends during her stay in this oity and
it is rumored that she would not be
averse to ooming here to reside. Silver
City Eagle Correspondence.
The U. s. LrW't Reports
show Royal Br, king Powder
superior tc f, others,
Oleil from Blood Pol Boning;.
It will be remembered, that in giving
an aoconnt of the feast at Santa Clara
pueblo on August 12, the New Mexican
mentioned that one of the attendants was
badlv out about the head and face. Word
oomes from Espanola that the man has
Binoe died of blood poisoning, but names
and particulars are not given,, further
than that the dead man was a hard
citizen.
SANTA FE, N. M., DENVER, COLO-
RADO SPRINGS AND PUEBLO,
COLO.
On Septomber 16 to 19, 1895, the San-
ta Fe route will sell tickets from Den-
ver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo to
Santa Fe, at 1 cent per mile, tiokets
limited for return to September 30, 1896.
H. S. Lutz,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
Geo. T. Nicholson,
G. P. A., Chicago.
Santa Fe
F. ANDREWS.
FG3UI1T!
ANDREWS
Dealers
andShippers
op
SANTA
Out of Town Orders a
CAKWAID PAMTRY HADE TO
CBion-:-Bi- B
FRUITS,
VEGETABLES
& PRODUCE.
at 2 o'clock between the Athletio and
Santa Fe teams on the college grounds.
Both teams have had a long rest and will
enter the game with the same vim as has
heeo disolaved in the past in games be
tween these two clubs.
A club, composed of the best players ot
the two teams, will be seleoted to repre-
sent Santa Fe at the territorial fair at
Albuquerque next month.i . r,f 9.1 cents, inolndineO.U OUUHDO.WM ' -- w ' -
grand stand, will be charged
Following are the nameB anu yuoinuim.
SANTA FES POSITIONS. ATHLETICS
Parsons, C Catcher N owell
Wyukoop Pitcher KnaebelWebber First Base hanehez
Zinsser Second Base Ashford
Dixsou, i Third Base .Hill
Shoemaker, D.... Short Stop ..... bates
Parsons, W Left, Field U. O BrienGarcia Center Field J. O Brien
Parsons, G Bight Field Tapia
Hyrti-ograplil- Service.
Prof. P. E. Harroun, in the hydrogra- -
phio service of the national government,
from Santa Fe, is at the Highland. It
will be remembered the gentleman is en
gaged In making tests and observations
with regard to water-fal- l, water-she- d area
and volume oi water in toe mo urnuuu
valley, for the use of Chief Newell at
Washington, as the basiB for a report for
the information of congress on the sub-
ject of irrigation. He will work from
this point up to Bernalillo and down the
valley as far as convenient, and thou-
sands of our citizens will watoh with
much iuterest the result of his labors.
Albuqnerque Citizen.
Kdwai'de Released.
iAt 6 o'olook yesterday afternoon U. S.
Comr. Pope, being fully advised, decided
to discharge James E. Edwards, under
bends on the charge of bigamy, holding
that the first marriage was void inasmuch
as the woman had a husband living, a faot
Edwards had no knowledge of when he
married her. Mr. Edwards feels that he
lino Kaon v.rv hnrRhlv treated in theVV-- - J J
premises by the Albuquerque Demoorat
., , : , . U L . I.
ana tue uenver iidicb, uuiu ui wmvu
nuvamn.M nermltted some malioious- -
minded person in Santa Fe to have access
to their oolumns tor tne purpose oi uius
representing and slandering him.
Hot weather proves depressing to those
whose blood is poor. Snoh people should
enrich their blood with Hood's Sarsa- -
parilla.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
loou.
For Male.
Must be saorifioed at once,, two valuable
mining claims at San Pedro, Santa Fe
county, N. M., in the New Placers mining
distriot, near the Lucky and Big Copper
mines. Sixty-fiv- e feet work done on one
and forty feet on the other. Both have
good leads and assay well. Address D.
A., this office.
John MoCullough Havana olgars at
Onlorado saloon.
OTICE to tourists. In regard to
transportation from uioneta to
the Upper Peoos River, address
J. W. Harrison,
Clorieta, N. M.
Nlrkel-tn-theSl- Machine
every 1,000 Mexicans or Mechan- -FRtT 1 .: .1 kn l.Au. .. W.I.' .ll ni... ,1111 1
.11.: ucibv ..- - " -
m..ltat PrinA ifclil. A II the latest
slot machines a specialty, ageuu won-
ted everywhere. S. Kahn A Co., 220 California
Milk Punch 10 ots a glass at the 0olo
rado saloon. '
EXCHANGE HOTEL.
J. T. FORSHA, Prop.
Located In the Baat--
.2,00 Per Day, s portion or city,Corner of Plaaa
Special rates by the week or month
for table board, with or without
room.
of the United States
- President
- Cashier
HOTEL
f
FE, N. M.
or Month.
Order Appointing: a Committee to In-
vestigate Charges Against Catron
and Spiess Opinions Handed
Down Hearing" of Reavis
Habeas Corpus Matter
in Progress.
In the supreme conrt yesterday after-
noon, argument of the case of the Terri-
tory of New Mexico vs. Jeans Vialpando
and Felioiano Chavez, sentenced to be
hanged for mnrder, was ooncluded and
the questions raised taken nnder advise
ment. Solicitor General Victory repre
sented the territory and Messrs. W. H.
Pope and 0. A. Spiess spoke for the de
fendants.
The case of the Qerman-Amerioa- n In
surance company, plaintiff in error, vs.
Charles Etheridge et a!., defendants in
error, argued by Mr. ii. 8. Kody for tne
plaintiff and Mr. W. B. Childers for the
defendants, was taken nnder advisement.
OONCEENINO OAIBON AND SPIESS.
On the incoming of court this morn
ing, a full bench being present, the fol
lowing order was made:
In the matter of the information con
cerning Thouius B. Catron and Charles A.
Spiess: And now at this day, the conrt
having considered the matter of trie in
formation presented by Jacob n. urist,
esq., as aistriot attorney, concerning
Thomas a. Catron ana (jnaries A. opioss,
esqs., members of the bar of this court,
it is ordered by the conrt that the same
be referred to John P. Victory, esq., as
solicitor general of this territory, W. B.
Childers, E. A. Fiske, A. A. Jones and
Simou B. Newoomb, esqs., members of
the bar of this court, with directions to
them to prepare and present to this court
such written charges and specifications
in relation to the matters contained in the
said information, as they or a majority
of them may deem proper in the premises,
and iile the same in the clerk's office of
this court within ten days from this date,
and that they serve or cause to be served
upon the said Catron and Spiess a copy
of the same within ten days from this
day.
And it is further ordered that the said
Catron and Spiess file their written an-
swer, jointly or severally, to such charges
wittiiu ten days thereafter.
And it is further ordered that the issues
raised by the said charges and answer be
called for trial and heard by this court on
the fltst Monday of October, in the year
1805, at 10 o'olook in the forenoon, at
wbioh time the said Victory, Childers,
Fiske, Jones and Newoomb present such
witnesses or other testimony as they may
deem proper and expedient, whose testi-
mony may be material and competent in
relation to the issueB arising upon such
charges aud answer, and that the said
Catron and Spiess present saoh witnesses
or other testimony as they may deem
proper and expedient whose testimony
may be ooinpetent and material in rela-
tion to such issues, and thereupon abide
the judgment of this oourt in the prem-
ises.
And it is further ordered that the clerk
of this oourt issue Bubpoanas for such
witnesses on the application of either
party, and that a copy of this order be
served forthwith upon the said Catron
and Spiess.
OPINIONS HANDED DOWN.
Opinions were handed down in the fol-
lowing cases:
The Oak Grove and Sierra Verde Cattle
oompany, plaintiff in error, vs. E. L.
Foster, receiver of the First National
bank of Deming. The judgment of the
conrt below was reversed and the case re-
manded for a new trial. Opinion by
Justice Collier, Chief Justice Smith aud
Justice Laughliu concurring.
Doloritas Martin de Cordova, et al.,
appellunts, vs. Henry Korte, et al., ap
pellees.' Judgment reversed and oase re-
manded with instructions to proceed ac-
cording to opinion. Opinion by Justice
Bantz, all the other justices concurring.
Soipio Salazar, et al., plaintiffs in error,
vs. the Territory of New Mexico, defend-
ant in error. Judgment reversed and
case remanded for a new trial. Opinion
by Justice Bantz, all the justices concur-
ring.
The motion for a rehearing of the oase
of the Lyndonville National bank, plain-
tiff in error, vs. 8. M. Folsom, defendant
in error, wbs granted.
Edward Hart, of Gallup, was duly ap-
pointed 11. S. commissioner to administer
oathB to entrymen before U. S. land of-
fices.
BEAVIS HABEAS 00BPUB MATTEB.
The petition of James Peralta-Reavis- ,
for release from confinement on a writ of
habeas corpns, next came up for reargn-men- t.
Mr. Matt G. Reynolds, attorney
for the U. S. conrt of private claims, oc-
cupied the time until the noon hour pre-
senting the reasons why the government
held that the petition should not be
granted. All who heard his argument
pronounce it a brilliant en ore.
ASKED TO BB IXODSED,
At the opening of conrt this afternoon,
Mr. E. A. Fiske, one of the committee
to investigate the grave charges
preferred against T. B. Catron and 0. A.
Spiess, asked to be relieved from service
upon such committee, as nis relations
with Mr. Catron were not of a friendly
character. The conrt, however, declined
to excuse Mr. Fiske, sayingthat those ap-
pointed must Berve.
' IMPORTANT QUESTION PENDING.
An interesting oase argued before the
supreme court on Thursday afternoon
was that of the Territory agaiuBt John M.
Leary, the matter coming op on appeal
from Jndge Collier's district. Leary was
oonvioted of assault with a deadly weapon
pon one of the members of the Albu
IN THE WORLD
OF BEAUTY
T SOAP
IS SUPREME
Not only Is it the most effective skin purl-tyin- g
and beautifvinc; snap fn the world, butit is the purest, sweetest, and most refreshingfor toilet, bath, and nursery. It strikes at the
cause of bad complexions, falling hair, and
Simple baby blemishes, viz.: the Oloooed,
lNVl.AMKl,OVEBWORKIiP,or SLUGGISH POBE.
Sold thrimThfml th worM. RHtUh dvnoti tfIwaY,ItfOilou. iMfisii I)hi:o tour., BwtOB. U.8.A,
SATURDAY. AUGUST 21.
Notico is hovehy srivrn that orders jrlven
hy euu.luvra upon the New Mexican I'riutiijB
Co., will not be honored unless previously
orsed by the business mauuger.
Mil if -
t. ... - ..iiml.ai.a ff thn NlCW
Mkxioan, must stute ilute wanted, tr thoy
will receive no at.jtlou.
AilrrrtiHini: Katos.
Wanted One eent a word each insertion.
Loeul Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local -- Preferred positiou Twen-ty-liv- eLsiits per line ouch insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.Prices vary according to amount of matter,
lenirth of time run, position, number of
cluing, etc.One copy only of each paper in which au
ad. appears will be sent free.Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
t'a.ui H net, tier month.
No reduction in prico made for "every
other day" advertisements.
METEROIjOGICAL
0. S. LlttVARTMRNT OF AGRlOUI.Tt'KK )
WKATUKK htlKEAU OPKIOB OP OltSEKVKH
Santa Fe, August 4. 1S95.)
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Are you taking Simmons Liver Eeg--
rLATOR, the "Kffla op liver medi
cines?" That is what our readers
want, and nothing but that. It is the
same old friend to which the old folks
pinned their faith and were never dis
appointed. But another good recom
mendation for it is, that it is better
than Pills, never gripes, never weak
ens, but works In such an easy and
natural way Just like nature itself, that
relief comes quick and sure, and one
feels new ail over. It never tails.
Everybody needs take a liver remedy,
ar.rl everyone should take only Sim
mons Liver Regulator.
Be sure you jret it. The Red ST.
is on the wrapper. J. H. Zeilin &
CJa. Philadelphia.
nothing Wmle to Order
Sol. Spieg-elberg- ,
iriTmmni FURNISHER
AND
CLOTHIER.
Carry a full and Belect line of HATS,
CAPS, ;I.OVEH. etc., and every-
thing found in a first-cla- establish-
ment.
Henry Kricl
BOLI AGENT FOB
MPS' ST. LOUIS
3E33ijZHjZER'.
The trade supplied from-ac- e bot-
tle to a airload. Mail orders
promptly filled.
Unadalupe St. Hants Fe.
SOCIETIES.
A. 1". A A. M.
Montezuma Lodge, Ho. 1, meets on the
first Monday evening of each month at
7:30 o'clock, in the Masonic, hall, in the
Kahn hlook, San Francisco St. Visiting
brethren are fraternally invited.
W. 8. Habboun, W. M.
F. 8. Davis, Seo.
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
Goronado Camp No, 3, Woodmen of the
World, meets on the first Wednesday
evening of each month Rt 8 o'clock, in
Aztlan hall, I.O.O.F. VUiting sovereigns
are fraternally invited.
J. B. Bbadv, Consul Oomdr.
J. B. Sloan, Clerk.
FE, N. M.
Specialty.
OBI.BK.
terest as it will settle a qlestion of
criminal praotioe upon which there is a
wide difference of opinion among lawyers.
The case was argued for Leary by Messrs.
T. A. Finical and H. B. Fergusson, while
Messrs. W. B. Childers and William n
Pope appeared for the territory.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Just received, a fine line of fall goods
at Miss Mugler's.
Regular meeting of W. B. T. at 2:30
Monday afternoon.
The trees and grass in the oapital
grounds require attention.
Some substantial and much needed
street improvements are going on y
on Caspar avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Palmer feel'very
grateful for the many kindnesses shown
them during the late fatal illness of their
little child.
The allowance by the department of the
sum of $1,400 a year for clerk hire at the
Santa Fe postoffloe is a substantial ac
knowledgement by the government that
business in Santa Fe is improving.
Archbishop Chapelle has called the
parish priests of New Mexioo to assemble
in retreat at the aathedral next week,
There are between thirty and forty of
them, and most of them will reach here
by Tuesday night.
Beeoher Tritchell writes from El Paso
that he has been promoted. He is now
in charge of the movement of all trains
of the A., T. fc 8. F. and connecting lines
in the yards at El Paso. This is pleasing
news to his Santa Fe friends.
Dr. Bell, the veterinary surgeon, has
examined thirty head of milch cows here
and fonnd them in perfect condition. He
has, however, information that several
herds are alleged to be afflicted with
tuberculosis and will examine theae next
week.
The program for the concert by Prof,
Perez' band in the plaza, from 7 to 8:30
evening, is as follows:
March Hle-l- i School Cadets Sollsa
Overture Brilliantte W. B. Chambers
Waltz--- I See the White Sails ComingJ. P. Skelly
La Palomn Herman
Mazurka Bloom of Spring. . . . H. P. Brothers.
La Golondrina If, J. Keller
Galop Beauty Warren
Prof. Perez explains that he placed
"La Paloma" and "La Golondrina" on the
program at the speoial request of some
ladies who are visiting in Santa Fe from
the east.
Geo. W. Whitehead, El Paso; R.I. Mo,
Neal, Denver; W. 8. Sells, Ohioago; W. E
Dame, Cerrillos; Frank Springer, Las
Vegas; J. S. Williams and wife, Chicago
Joe Cohn, Fort Worth, are at the Palace,
Mr. J. E. Hurley, superintendent, and
Mr. C. J. Sholes, assistant superintendent
of telegraph of the A., T. & S. F. railroad,
came in this morning on Mr. Hurley's
special car and are spending the day
looking about the oity.
W. G. AshdowD, who has an abiding
faith in the future gold districts of the
territory, has returned from St. Louis
fully prepared to develop his mining
properties near Dolores. After laying in
a full supply of tools, provisions, etc., he
left for his camp last night, intending to
spend several weeks in active work upon
his claims.
Real live railroad competition is hence-
forth to be Santa Fe's privilege. The
other day the D. A R. G. oompany an
nonnced a 1 cent a mile rate for the round
trip from all points in Colorado and Utah
to Santa Fe, good for fifteen days from
September 15. Now the A., T. & S. F,
comes forward and announces a similar
rate from Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo to Santa Fe.
Messrs. Bert Latshaw, Jesse Rood and
Horace Hutchinson, a trio of bright
young fellows from Pueblo, Colo., ar
rived here via Taos on their wheels at
noon After seeing the sights here
over Sunday they leave for home via Las
Vegas.
Chnrc.h Announcements.
At the Presbyterian church
August 25: Sunday school at 9:15 a.
m.; i. P. S. C. junior, 8:16 p. m,
senior, at 6:30 p. m. There will be no
preaohing services morning or evening,
All are invited to attend these services,
At the Catholio Cathedral
12th Sunday after Penteoost, services will
be as follows: First mass, 8 a. m., sermon
in Spanish; seoond mass at 8 a. m., ser
mon in Spanish; third mass at 9:30 a. m.
sermon in English by Most Rev. Arch
bishop P. L. Chapelle; fourth mass at
10:30 a. m., sermon in Spanish; vespers
and benediction at 7 p. m.
At the M. E. church August
18, services will be as follows: Sunday
school at 10 a. m.: preaching servioes at
11 a. m.; Junior Epworth League at 8 p.
m.; Epworth League at 7 p. m.; preaohing
services at 8 p. m.; prayer meeting Wed-
nesday night. The publio is cordially in-
vited to any of the above services. G. S.
Madden, pastor.
At the Guadalupe church
August 25, 1S'J5, 12th Sunday after Pente-
oost, services will 'be as follows: First
mass, 0:30 a. m.; seoond mass, 9:30 a. ui.
Vespers and benediction at 7 p. m, On
week days, mass at 6 a. m.
Yon can get engraved visiting cards at
the New Mexican, or have them printed
from your plate if you have one.
NO. 4 BAKERY.
H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO
DEALERS IN
FIRST NATIONAL BANK Imported and Domestic
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
PRODUCE, FRESH FRUITS
AND VEGETABLES.
Designated Depositary
R. J. Palen -
J. H. Vaughn
THE Our Confeotions are Always Fresh.All principal lines being bought direct from manufacturers Incarload lots, we are enabled to make the lowest prices '
to close buyers.
POTATOES AND FLOUR SPECIALTIESPALACE
GANTA
TEE ONLY FIRST CLASS HOTEL IK THE CITY.
RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.
feme, from $8.00 to $4.00 per Say. Special Bate to Persona or Partlet
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS IN SANTA EE FOB
Oliver Sc Imboden Oompany, Patent Imperial Flour.
Mo.ca Hilling ft Elevator Oompany, Homestead and Jewel Flour.J. W. Brown Co., Dew Drop Brand Canned Fruit, Fish and Vegetables.
Chase A Sanborn, Fine Coffees and Teas.
tSTGoods for campers and out of town customers carefully packed
without extra charge. Mail orders solicited.
by the Week
HER1IAN OLAUSSElSr, Prop.ill TELEPHONE NO. 4.
Terms of Sale .
GASH ONLY.
BEST PAYING
BUSINESS
IN OITYTHE LEADING DRUG HOUSE OF SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
A. C. IRELAND, Jr., Prop.
